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Guide Josh Gowan at
D’Arbonne Lake crappie
factory.
Tim Huffman photo.

I have been fishing and traveling most
of March and April. Wow…what a weather
roller coaster ride it has been. Consistency,
size and the locations of fish were affected.
Fishing at Lake Darbonne, Louisiana
was anything but normal. So was Lake
Washington and Grenada Lake in
Mississippi. Record wind, rain and cold were
experienced at each. Frosty mornings and torrential rains
with periods of lightening kept things interesting. Then in April,
I fished Lake Fork in Texas to meet again cold temperatures,
strong winds and rising and falling water temperatures.
The very wide swings between record highs and lows
have caused late spawns at all the lakes mentioned and I
would venture to say at your lakes too. We have found fish
at all water depths and most of the fish had not started the
spawn.
During these trips, I have had the pleasure to see and
talk with many fishermen. Some have mentioned they were
worried that the crappie fishing in their lakes is not as good as in
the past years. Many believe fishing pressure has decreased
the numbers and sizes.
While this could be true to some extent, I believe the
weather is the biggest factor to the number and size of fish.
However fishing pressure, if not properly managed, can impact
the fishery. Keep in mind that the number of poles, hooks etc.
used is not really the cause of over fishing but rather the daily
creel limits.
If you believe your fishery is being over fished and
harvested, reach out to your state fish biologist to find out if
they have conducted any recent studies for your lake or river.
The studies should show the harvest rates, sizes and number
of fish estimated in your fishery. If a recent study has not been
completed, petition to request one.
In previous year editions of Crappie Now, we have had
fish biologist articles and question and answers. If you would
like to get copies of the previous year editions of our digital
magazines on a thumb drive, go to our Crappienow.com
website and purchase each previous year edition for $13.99
or all four years for $29.99 plus shipping and handling.
I am ready for the real spring to arrive and the swarms
of Crappie in their spawning grounds! May each of you be
blessed with large slabs!
God Bless and Good Fishing,
Dan,CrappieNow Publisher
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Spring Brush Crappie

BRUSH
.
Early
spring
fishing, brush and the spawn go together;

are ideal. Use your locator to pinpoint
covers at the right depth. Again, fish will
be mid-depth to somewhat shallow early,
always have and always will. Crappie then move into shallower water as the
are big and active. What’s great for the spawn begins. Step 2 is finding the exact
crappie fisherman is the aggressiveness depth of the crappie.
of fish to hit a bait during this phase. After
the spawn a percentage of the crappie Step 3
will stay shallow and offer opportunities
Use the right tactic…vertical jigging.
for catching. Others may be found in Jigging is the best method when crappie
deeper brush piles.
are in brushy areas. A 12-foot pole is
good for keeping baits out away from the
Step 1
boat and dipping the bait in and out of
Our minds often picture springtime the cover. A shorter 9- or 10-foot pole
fishing as visible, shallow shoreline brush is easier to handle. It’s also better when
with a minnow under a big float. There fishing exposed brush where overhanging
are still lakes where this brush tactic limbs are present.
exist, but the reality is that most lakes
Minnows are the go-to bait to ensure
and reservoirs are so old that shoreline more bites. They are best when fishing is
brush is gone except during high water. very slow. However, when crappie will hit
Laydown treetops are good brush covers a jig, a jig is much easier and quicker to
when you find them. Therefore, mid-depth fish. A jig can be worked in and out of
brush is usually the spot where fishermen cover with fewer hang-ups.
find early crappie, especially during the
A 1/16-ounce is the standard,
prespawn period. As the spawn arrives or average, jig size. Many fishermen,
the fish go shallower. During post-spawn including myself, believe a heavier head
a few stay shallow but the majority go has more advantages. It’s true that a
back to mid-depth waters.
super-slow fall is sometimes best, but
Mid-depth brush can be visible or a heavy jig can be dropped slowly to
submerged. Fish depth is determined by create a similar effect. The best thing
water clarity, water temperature and other is the heavier jig provides better “feel”
factors. Prespawn crappie are simply fish because it keeps a tighter line than
located in a little deeper water until the a lighter jig. It’s also easier to work in
temperatures and conditions are right to and out of cover. And when fishing midmove shallower to spawn. These are the depths, it gets down quicker.
fish you’ll be targeting first. These same
Sometimes a minnow is necessary.
locations should be good for post-spawn, A 1/0 Aberdeen hook, a few split-shot
too.
and an active minnow is the standard
rig. This set-up allows a minnow to swim
Step 2
around but it causes more hang-ups. An
Find cover. Any cover will hold fish alternative it so lip-hook a minnow on a
but natural and manmade brushpiles jighead. This gives a combination of good
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Clear water lakes require stealth presentations in
the brush. Frank Zortman displays a nice Norfork
Lake, AR, black crappie.
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Spring Brush Crappie

A good crappie comes from this northern lake. It
was holding in the top of a laydown and taken on a
float rig.
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Spring Brush Crappie

handling with a natural bait attached. A and caught, a follow-up of vertical
Road Runner style head can give a rig jigging on specific cover in the area can
added flash.
be used to catch fish tight to cover.
Special Exception
Sometimes shallow brush can be
very scattered. For example, a flat or
long point can be a good crappie spot.
When scattered cover is present, a
fisherman can cast. Casting allows
more water to be fished and to keep a
distance from the fish without spooking
them. A freefall jig can be used, but
depths are usually appropriate to fish a
jig, or minnow, under a float. The float is
a bait indicator but also keeps it in the
strike zone at all times. It can also keep
the bait right above submerged cover.
A bonus of casting is the added
area that can be covered in a quicker
period of time. When crappie are found

Find New Places
Most fishermen search for new
places to fish only when fishing a new
area of water or when fishing is tough.
When a fisherman can’t catch fish, it
forces changes and searching. Instead
of this strategy all the time, learn new
areas when fishing catching is good.
You’ll immediately have a larger list of
spots to fish and by catching fish, you’ll
have confidence in these spots. When
catching fish it can be difficult to leave
it to find new spots, but the rewards are
worth it in the long run.
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- Tim Huffman

D
’Arbonne Lake has two main river
channels that allow a fisherman to run

way up into the far reaches of the creeks.
The main lake has so many options it’s
difficult to mention them all. There are a
few open water flats but most of the lake
is choked full of visible and submerged
stumps and tree. The great thing about
the lake is a well-marked channel that
allows safe travel. But make no mistake
because wondering out of the channel
when motoring quickly leads to trouble.
“You can literally do every tactic
here to catch fish,” says Josh Gowan, who
finished second here in a Crappie Masters
spring tournament here and has started a
guide service on the lake. “It has big fish.
The number of fish with their size makes
it an outstanding lake. On a good day, it’s
no problem to catch 50 fish a day.”
“The spawn is obviously tied to
temperature trends so timeframes can
vary, but early to mid-March is the
typical spawn time. Simply treat the fish
movements similar to what you would in
any other lake,” says Gowan. “The fish
move up out of the channels. Weather
patterns can have them moving up or
down out from deep water but find the fish
in pre-spawn or spawn and fishing action
can be outstanding.”
Gowan often uses a single-hook rig
just because the wood cover is so dense.
Fewer hang-ups result in more time fishing

By Tim Huffman

instead of tying rigs.
“I spider rig here. It worked great
this early spring and works in the summer
and other seasons. The timber here still
has limbs so getting a bait through it isn’t
easy. A lot of cover is placed here too.
Local anglers like to put tops in upside
down, weight it and tie it to a tree during
low water.”
Gowan says, “A Navionics South
chip helps to fish and get around on the
lake. There are stumps and more stumps
so stay in the channel when motoring.”
“Summer temperatures here are hot.
Did I mention they are really hot! I’m not
sure anyone can totally get use to it, but
the fishing is still good from now, through
the summer and in the fall. The key to
fishing when summer hits is to drink plenty
of fluids and get your fish caught before it
gets too hot.”
“Accommodations here include a lot
of really good launch ramps around the
lake. It’s unbelievable what good access
there is to the lake. Darbonne Pointe has
beautiful cabins and so does the State
Park. It’s a laid-back place with nice
people in the community. Come down and
enjoy the fishing.”
Contact Info: Guide Josh Gowan,
573-579-0212,
www.lakedarbonnecrappieguide.com
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- Tim Huffman

D’Arbonne Lake, Louisiana

Spider rigging is Josh Gowan’s number one tactic
for this guide and tournament fisherman. Here what
fishermen look for at D’Arbonne.
9 Crappie NOW May 2016

Q: What’s a great fishing tip for May?
Dan Hudgens, MO - says, “At Kentucky Lake it will be
post-spawn so fish will be scattered and suspended. They
are hard to catch. However, if you move jigs fast or use
cankbaits they will bite. Speed, color and depth are things
you’ll have to figure out depending upon where the crappie
are located and the depth where they are suspended.”

Tonya Stewart, MS - says, “Enid is usually good in

May. We’ve had luck trolling minnows not too far off the
bank, around 10 feet of water. Cover isn’t that important
because the fish are suspended out in open water.”Locator Upgrad

Josh Dudley, MO, - says. “It’s a great time to make a trip to Rend Lake
and fish the buckbrush. It’s work but great fun. I start by Side Scanning the
bushes. They are very shallow at a half to three feet deep, but I can find the
fish. When I do, I drop a slip-cork rig set at about a foot deep.”

James Heflin, AL, - says, “I do a lot of one-poling this time of year. I use
a Bobby Garland jig on a 1/32-ounce head. I prefer a shorter 7-foot Ozark
rod rigged with 4-pound test line. I target laydowns in about six feet of water
and let the jig slow fall into the strike zones. Sometimes you lose a fish
because of the light line but you get more bites.”
Phil Rambo, IN - says. “The spawn is usually over so work the channels and humps.
If that doesn’t work start working your way shallow. Spider rigging is a good method.
Electronics are very important because they reduce the search time to find the crappie.”
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Crappie Basics #111

Locator Upgrade

“Why is it important to upgrade your electronics? Your depthfinder is
like a computer at home. Upgrading provides software updates and new
features that lead to better performance. Keeping your unit current gives
you maximum performance.”
“Go to Humminbird.com with your serial number, go to my account,
create the account, and it will give you the current software number.
If you need an update, download it to an SD card, stick that card in
your locator, start the upload process, and you’re ready to go.”
– J.E. VanNatta, Arkansas, Humminbird Pro Staff.

de
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By Ron Presley

Y
ear
Cooper

Around Crappie on Santee

Southern anglers have a right to get
excited about spring crappie fishing. Great
fishing expectations begin early in Florida
and work their way north into the southern
reaches of the nation. Anglers from Florida
to South Carolina are dreaming about big
springtime slabs.
One of those anglers is Matt Outlaw
and he has a fondness for springtime fishing.
“The number one reason that I love the
spring is that the fish are moving shallow,”
asserts Outlaw. “I love to fish shallow. The
fish gang up in numbers and good size
crappie can be caught.”
Outlaw cut his leader biting teeth on
Santee Cooper where he catches crappie
all year long. “It’s my lake and I love it,”
commented Outlaw. “By the same token it
kicks my butt sometimes. Santee is just so
big and it has so much to offer. There are
live trees, there are dead trees, deep water,
shallow water and you have open water.”
“You also have thick swamps filled with
cypress trees like you see in Louisiana,”
continued Outlaw. “I like to invite people
up to fish with me in May. I can take them
up in the swamp. You will see some stuff
you never saw before in your life. You may
even hear some banjo music playing in the
distance. You get to thinking about it and it
can kind of stress you out in terms of how
many places you have to go check to find
the fish.”
The challenge of Santee Cooper has
made Outlaw a better angler. “If you can
master Santee you can master any lake in
the country,” declared Outlaw. “That is the
good thing about Santee. It offers everything
and it will challenge you and your favorite
crappie catching technique.”
Many crappie anglers argue that
vertical jigging is their favorite way to just
have fun catching crappie and Outlaw is no
different. “Vertical jigging is my favorite when
12 Crappie NOW May 2016

The Best of Times
Mathew Outlaw with a nice pair of crappie. Santee Cooper, SC, offers great fishing opportunities
for catches like these.
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The Best of Times

Outlaw begins each day by setting his B’n’M
poles out at different depths and with different
terminal rigs as he tries to pattern the crappie.
it comes to just having fun. I love fishing
grass mats, especially green grass mats.
I just pull up on a big grass mat, find me
a hole and drop it in there. If he is there
he will knock the snot out of it. They are
very aggressive bites. Sometimes, when
the mats are really thick you have to dig
a hole in there. It doesn’t seem to spook
the fish they will bite just after you dig the
hole.”

“You do need to know what to look
for,” continued Outlaw. “It is hard to
explain, but after years of experience
you can just look at the mats and tell
which ones hold crappie and which ones
don’t.” Outlaw carries a piece of 12-foot
electrical conduit with a 90-degree bend
in the end to dig the holes in the mat.
When it comes to catching fish in
numbers Outlaw chooses pushing. “I
like tight lining because it is versatile
and works everywhere and at any time
of the year,” explained Outlaw. He has
developed a system for starting off each
day regardless of how the fishing was the
day before.
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The Best of Times
“I use the same technique everywhere
During that experimentation with
I go,” said Outlaw. “It has worked pretty depth, some poles will have jigheads, some
well for me. In reality every day is a straight minnows, some a combination of
new day. Even though you caught em’ both. “I am also experimenting with colors.
somewhere yesterday it can be different It is trial and error until you find out what
today or even later in the same day.”
they want. If it came down to only having
Outlaw starts his morning routine by one color it would be chartreuse. You can
setting his B’n’M poles in Driftmaster Rod catch fish in clear water or muddy water
Holders at different
on chartreuse just
depths.
“They
about anytime of
Santee
Cooper…450
miles
of
are
staggered,”
the year.”
instructed Outlaw. shoreline
If an overnight
and 171,000 acres
“One deep the next covered by 756 billion gallons of rain muddies the
one shallow, one
water it requires a
water.
deep the next one
response. “Water
shallow. You have
clarity can change
to figure out exactly
overnight,”
said
where the fish are setting in the water Outlaw. “I will change colors more often
column. Once I find that target depth I will in muddy water until I find what they want.
set all the poles at that depth. By target I am trying to get the fish’s attention.”
depth I mean where I am catching the
To change colors he often goes to his
most quality fish, not just the most fish.” hand tied jigs. He lifts a pole and clips off
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an existing jig with his teeth and adds a
new one. Outlaw has a box of jigs on hand
that he ties himself. “There are all different
sizes and colors,” explained Outlaw. “I
can make any color combination I want.
When the bite is slow, changing color is
one thing that you can do to change up
and maybe make something happen.”
Outlaw identifies speed as another
important factor in spider rigging. “I am
normally running in the range of .3 to
.5 mph,” offered Outlaw. “That’s my goto speed range, the speed I like to stay
at. However, like everything else it is
a variable that you have to experiment
with. Sometimes you want to cover
more water and you will need to speed
up. Put a heavier weight on to keep the
presentation vertical when you do. When

Outlaw’s hand tied jigs allows him to have
any color combination he wants.
the fish are way high in the water column
you can speed up and catch plenty.”
Given that speed is a critical part of
pushing, windy days can be a problem.
“Wind can make fishing more irritating
than fun,” said Outlaw. “You can handle
10 to 15 mph wind, but it just makes for a
rough, aggravating day. It is hard to keep
your boat where you want it and it is all
about boat control when you are tight
lining.”
Boat control starts with a good
trolling motor and good batteries. When
you are trolling into a high wind it is very
hard on batteries. When you are pushing
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The Best of Times
with the wind your likely to go to fast.
Outlaw grew up using logging chains, big
chains, to slow the drift. He has also used
drift socks over the years. Now his Ranger
is equipped with dual Power Poles with
Drift Paddles to slow him down in windy
conditions.
Outlaw considers stealth to be an
important factor in successful crappie
fishing. “Noise reduction is important
when tight lining, but not critical,” replied
Outlaw. “If you are fishing 10 feet deep
or more it is not that important. You don’t
want to be standing up hollering or tap
dancing, but a little noise won’t matter.”
“The trolling motor is in the water
and making noise, but those B’n’M poles
are 16 feet long. That gets you far enough
away from the boat not to worry about it.
If you get up much shallower it is another
story. If I am in 5 feet of water or less I turn
the transducer off, it actually does make

a lot of noise. It is not going to do you
any good in that shallow water anyway.”
The Santee Cooper Lakes (Lake
Marion and Moultrie) are owned and
operated by Santee Cooper Power. Both
lakes are great fisheries. In addition to
the two lakes anglers can choose to fish
two rivers, two canals and a vast swamp.
With 450 miles of shoreline and 171,000
acres of land covered by 756 billion
gallons of water, Santee Cooper truly can
offer anglers the best of times for crappie
fishing success.
Matt Outlaw is sponsored by B’n’M
Poles, Driftmaster Rod Holders, Hydro
Force, Midsouth Tackle and Rockport
Rattler.
- Ron Presley

2016 Crappie USA Classic
Kentucky Barkley Lakes, Paris, TN
October 28 & 29, 2016

Hosted by Henry County Alliance
visit: www.RetireParis.com

2016
Schedule of Events
Lake Cumberland, KY
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Lake Talquin, FL
Lake Logan Martin, AL
Clarks Hill Lake, GA
Weiss Lake, AL
Lake of Egypt, IL
Old Hickory Lake, TN
Cherokee Lake, TN
Lake Cumberland, KY
Grand Lk St. Marys, OH
Cave Run, KY
Green River Lake, KY
Patoka Lake, IN
Mississinewa Lake, IN
Lake Shelbyville, IL

10/30-31/15 Fall
11/28/15 Fall
Tentative TBA 2016
01/28-29/16
02/27/16
Tentative TBA 2016
03/11-12/16
03/18-19/16
03/25-26/16
04/02/16
04/08-09/16
04/15-16/16
04/23/16
04/29-30/16
05/14/16
TBA
TBA

Crappie USA
125 Ruth Ave.
Benton, KY 42025
270-395-4204

www.crappieusa.com
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Crappie Basics #112

Move Fast, Cover Water

“The fish are post-spawn so they move out away from
s t r u c t u r e a n d s u s p e n d u p i n t h e w a t e r. We p u l l f o r t h e m
fast with jigs at 0.8 mph or with crankbaits at 1.5 mph.
It’s important to cover a lot of water because the fish
aren’t real active. An active twister tail like a Southern
Pro or Bobby Garland with a 1/16-ounce head is good.
To g e t d e e p e r , u s e t w o 1 / 1 6 j i g s . M y t i p i s t o m o v e f a s t
a n d c o v e r w a t e r. ” - B r u c e C h r i s t i a n , M i s s o u r i .

Cool gear that’s catching!
Mr. Crappie Premium Line
s Low memory; high abrasion resistance
s Special softeners for superb performance
s HiVis, Camo and Clear - 4, 6, 8 and 10 lb.
s Available in Mega Spool and Mega Bulk

Mr. Crappie Spinning Reels
s Strong graphite body and rotor
s Double anodized aluminum spool
s Zero Reverse one-way clutch

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Rods
s Premium graphite blanks s Lightweight EVA grips s Aluminum oxide guides

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Spinning Combo
s Smooth 2-ball bearing system
s Thin, compact gear box
s Pre-spooled with Mr. Crappie HiVis line

www.mrcrappie.com

s Graphite composite rods with split grip handle
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HOW TO?

Crappie NOW How To - Spawning
Crappie
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HOW TO?

BnM How To Tip Kevin Jones
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by Jonny Hawkins
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D

uring the latter part
of spring in northern states
– May through early June
– crappies will be found in
relatively shallow water of
lakes as this species moves
through the various stages of
spawn: prespawn, bedding
and post-spawn phases.
Right now is when more
northern
anglers
pursue
crappies than any other time
of the year.
However, a portion of
anglers undertake springtime
crappie fishing in a rather
random manner. Without
thought to specific tactics,
there are fishermen who
believe that throwing around
any small lure anywhere
in the shallows will result
in crappies being caught.
Of course if that were true,
everyone would be successful
on every outing.
In reality, just as with
bass and other gamefish,
both the location and mood of
crappies must be factored into
the equation in order to arrive
at a successful presentation.
I’ve come to realize if you
want to consistently catch
crappies through the spring
– as opposed to just being
lucky occasionally – you must
include a range of techniques
in your arsenal. Here are three
presentations which all northern crappies
anglers should have available during late

Hooker” Brakeman displays the results of
making the right presentation to the right
spot.
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Presentations for Northern Crappies
spring for fishing various situations.
Presentation #1: Cast and Retrieve
Jigs. Casting a jig is the bread and butter
technique for northern crappie anglers.
A 1/32 or 1/16 ounce jig with a 1.5 to 2
inch body should be retrieved slowly and
steadily. Jig bodies of hand-tied hair or
marabou feather are often used. But soft
plastic bodies with subtle swimming action
are equally effective. I am particularly fond
of Bobby Garland’s Baby Shad, and Charlie
Brewer’s Crappie Slider. Do not employ
bargain-basement leadheads; instead use
heads with quality hooks, such as Garland’s
Mo’Glo Heads and Road Runner Heads.
Crappie jigs should never be bumped
along the bottom like one might do for
walleye or bass. Instead, the jig must be
retrieved at a depth that keeps it slightly
above the level where crappies are holding.
You know the old axiom by now…crappies
BnM_HPageCNOW2015_Layout 1 11/10/14 2:39 PM Page 1

can’t look down to feed, they look up!
Are you fishing an emerging grass
bed? Retrieve the jig so it just ticks the top
of the weeds. How about a brushpile, crib,

A slip float, the bobber slides
down to the bait for the cast,
thereby allowing a smooth
trajectory and accurate landing.
or row of stumps viewed on your sonar
screen in 5 to 10 feet of water but not visible
to the naked eye? Cast the jig beyond the
cover, count it down to the approximate
top of the wood cover and begin a slow
retrieve; on each successive cast, count it
down another foot until you finally brush
the cover.

Go Fishing With The B’n’M Pros.

Sam Heaton’s 7-Foot Super-Sensitive

The SHSS72n is a spinning rod with the same sensitivity and feel of the
jig pole series. Improvements include Dyna-Flo guides for smooth line
retrieval,and a cork knob handle for outstanding balance and feel.
Historically one of the most popular rods on the water, the SHSS72n is
still supple, strong and sensitive.

FISHING

Whitey Outlaw DOUBLE DUTY

Get back to “Fishing The Basics” with Whitey Outlaw. This MediumAction rod is for big heavy hybrid bream, monster shellcrackers & any
size crappie. It’s perfectly balanced with a comfortable foam handle
for all-day fishing - no reel needed! It features a tough & lightweight
Graphite Blank, and one tip eyelet, with one reinforced Tie Down Guide.

BNM POLE COMPANY • P.O. BOX 231, WEST POINT, MS 39773
WWW.BNMPOLES.COM • 800-647-6363 • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BNMPOLES
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Maintaining a jig above bottom
debris in extremely shallow water can be a
challenge. However, clipping a small ovalshaped bobber on the line from 6 to 18
inches above the jig (depending on water
depth) allows for a clean retrieve that
does not drag bottom and gives crappies
a visible target. Plus with a bobber, it is
possible to move the jig very, very slowly
– a slowdown is often needed to entice
strikes from bedding crappies.
Casting lightweight jigs on 4 poundtest line is best undertaken with rod action
that leans towards moderate forgiving
taper rather than a fast tip. Also, a longer
rod is far better than a 5-1/2 foot stream
trout rod. If you are not satisfied with the
current rod, check out the B’n’M 7-foot
Sam Heaton Super Sensitive Rod – it is an
absolute gem for 1/16-ounce jigs.
Presentation

#2:

Dabbling with a long rod in the deadfalls on
Pymatuning Lake, and other similar waters,
is a good method for seducing spawning
black crappie.

Suspending Live Minnow. Although
I would prefer to cast and retrieve a jig,
when the crappie bite drops off I do not
hesitate to go with a live minnow. What’s
so special about my bobber and minnow?
Well to start with, I always use a slip float,
or slip cork as some crappie anglers refer
to the bobber. Slip float rigging consists
of first affixing a bobber stop to the line by
sliding the stop knot off a short straw onto
the line and tightened at the desired depth
level. Next a small bead is threaded on the
line, then the slip float itself.
A second bead is threaded on the
line
before
tying the bait hook or leadhead.
Bobber
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Presentations for Northern Crappies

I always employ a jighead to hold a live
minnow. Use of a jighead instead of a bait
hook increases the hook-up percentage
with crappies.
I prefer Thill’s Crappie Slip Cork;
each cork is clearly marked with the weight
needed to stand it upright. Utilizing a slip
cork allows quick change of depth-setting
simply by sliding the bobber stop knot up
or down the line.
Furthermore, with a slip float, the
bobber slides down to the bait for the cast,
thereby allowing a smooth trajectory and
accurate landing. This enables low angle
power casts under overhanging brush or
willows, as well as accurate plopping of the
bait and bobber among openings in limbs
of shoreline deadfalls.
Rod wise, choose a 7 to 8-foot
moderate action instead of a fast action.
Bait wise, I use ordinary fathead minnows

Three rods, three different presentations…
must have for crappie fishing in northern lakes
during May. From the bottom up: (1) Casting
light jigs, a 7-foot rod with 4-lb test line; (2)
Slip bobber for live minnows, an 8-foot rod
with 6-lb test line; (3) dipping jigs in shallow
thick cover; a 10.5-foot rod with 8-lb test line.
in the spring. Due to VHS disease in the
Great Lakes, certified-free of disease
emerald shiners are rarely available for
sale on inland water bait shops in many
northern states. Furthermore, emeralds
purchased or trapped in the Great Lakes
drainage should never be transported to
inland lakes.
Presentation #3: Dipping jigs in
heavy cover. Shoreline deadfalls, pockets
of flotsam debris, visible shallow spider
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Presentations for Northern Crappies
stumps and sunken logs, reed beds and
emerging pad beds are potential crappie
spots throughout the spring – all objects
require pinpoint delivery of the jig in order
to extract fish.
Casting and retrieving doesn’t work
here. Baits must be dipped, dabbled,
pitched or vertically lowered to precise
targets. This technique calls for an extralong rod (9 to 11 feet) with a flexible tip
and strong backbone for lifting fish out of
cover. Among the options on the market is
the Russ Bailey Signature 10.5-foot Jigging
Rod from B’n’M Fishing.
Spool the reel with 6 or 8-pound
Gamma’s Optic Yellow Panfish Line, tie on
a 1/16-ounce Glow Series Road Runner
Head with a 2 or 3-inch Garland Slab
Slay’R and you are ready!
With
these
three
different
presentations under your belt, you too are
prepared to catch crappies right now!
- By Darl Black
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Tip of the Month: Pulling Crankbaits
By Warren Cotton
May crappie in the Mississippi reservoirs will be out in
deeper water. We’ll be pulling crankbaits.
Fast pulling crankbaits is usually best by targeting
creek channels, bends and along the channel. Water depths
are usually 15 to 16 feet but may vary a little, sometimes
deeper. I typically pull cranks at 1.7 miles per hour. In the
morning I may start a little slower but then speed up as it
gets lighter.
I use a lot of Bandit 300-series crankbaits. They run up to
the depths where crappie will get here in Mississippi. Some
of my best colors are Mistake (different colors on each side),
Orange and Chartreuse.
Warren Cotton is a tournament fisherman and guides on Arklabutla, Sardis, Enid and
Grenada. Contact him at: 901-550-6264 or warrencottonoutdoors.com
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Crappie au Gratin Casserole & Fish Sauces
L a s t m o n t h I r a n o u t o f s p a c e b e f o r e I c o u l d o ff e r y o u t h i s a u g r a t i n
c a s s e r o l e d i s h . Yo u c a n u s e c a t f i s h , b a s s , s t r i p e r o r a n y f r e s h w a t e r f i s h
y o u l i k e , e v e n t r o u t , b u t a f i r m f l e s h h o l d s t o g e t h e r b e t t e r.
2 pounds skinless crappie fillets
1/2 cup Madeira wine or 1/2 cup dry sherry
Reserved fish stock (you’ll get this when fish cooks)
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1/2 teaspoon chicken bouillon granule
1/2 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/3 cup whipping cream
3/4 cup shredded Swiss cheese
2 (10-ounce) packages spinach, thawed
P r e h e a t o v e n t o 4 0 0 ° F. R i n s e f i s h a n d p a t d r y. F o l d f i l l e t s i n h a l f a n d
place them in a large, shallow baking pan. Mix Madeira and lemon juice
a n d p o u r o v e r f i s h . S p r i n k l e l i g h t l y w i t h s a l t a n d p e p p e r. B a k e i n 4 0 0 ° F
oven for about 15 to 20 minutes until fish flakes readily with a fork (baking
time varies depending upon the thickness of your fillets). Remove from
o v e n a n d d r a i n o ff a l l l i q u i d i n t o a m e a s u r i n g c u p . A d d e n o u g h w a t e r t o
make 1 cup and set aside.
M e l t b u t t e r i n a p a n o v e r m e d i u m h e a t a n d s t i r i n f l o u r, c h i c k e n g r a n u l e s
and mustard. Cook until bubbling. Using a whisk, add reserved fish stock
a n d w h i p p i n g c r e a m g r a d u a l l y. C o n t i n u e s t i r r i n g u n t i l t h i c k e n e d a n d b u b b l y
(about 8 to 10 minutes). Stir in 1/2 cup of the 3/4 cup of Swiss cheese; set
aside.
Squeeze moisture out of spinach and arrange on the bottom of a 1 1/2
quart casserole dish and arrange fish on top. Sprinkle with remaining Swiss
cheese. Preheat oven to 450°F and reheat sauce. Spoon sauce over fish
and bake 7-8 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Fish Sauces
Sauces are an essential element in cuisines all over the world. It can
be a liquid, cream or semi-solid food served on or used in preparing other
f o o d s . T h e y a r e n o t u s u a l l y c o n s u m e d b y t h e m s e l v e s . T h e y a d d f l a v o r,
moisture and visual appeal to other dishes. Sauce is a French word taken
from Latin meaning “salted”.
Sauces may be used for savory dishes or desserts. They can be prepared
and served cold, like mayonnaise, prepared cold but served lukewarm like
pesto, or can be cooked like bechamel* and served warm or again cooked
and served cold like apple sauce. Some sauces are industrial inventions
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Crappie au Gratin Casserole & Fish Sauces
made like soy sauce or ketchup, others still are freshly prepared by the
cook. Sauces for salad are called salad dressings. A cook who specializes
i n m a k i n g s a u c e s i s c a l l e d a s a u c i e r.
Here are four sauces that go tastily with fish.
Apple Horseradish Sauce
4 t a b l e s p o o n s d r a i n e d , s q u e e z e d d r y, p r e p a r e d h o r s e r a d i s h
3 t a b l e s p o o n s m a y o n n a i s e 		
1 tablespoon cider vinegar
2 teaspoons whole-grain mustard
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 1 / 4 t e a s p o o n s s u g a r 			
1/2 teaspoon salt
D a s h o f c a y e n n e p e p p e r 		
2 tablespoons finely chopped red onion
1/4 cored, thinly sliced Granny Smith apple with peel
W h i s k h o r s e r a d i s h , m a y o n n a i s e , c i d e r v i n e g a r, m u s t a r d , s u g a r, s a l t a n d
pepper in a large bowl until well blended. Add apple and onion, and fold in
g e n t l y. R e f r i g e r a t e f o r s e v e r e d h o u r s t o a l l o w t h e f l a v o r s t o b l e n d . M a k e s
one cup. Serve over fish.
Lemon Parsley Sauce
1/2 cup melted butter
Juice of 1 lemon
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
M e l t b u t t e r, a d d l e m o n j u i c e , l e m o n r i n d a n d p a r s l e y. S e r v e o v e r f i s h .
Ta n g y H e r b S a u c e
3 / 4 c u p s o u r c r e a m 		
3 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 t e a s p o o n b a s i l 			
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley
Mix sour cream, mustard, basil, onion powder and parsley well and serve
over fish.
Spicy Honey Mustard Sauce
Mix equal amounts of honey and mustard, and add horseradish to
taste. Mix well and use for dipping or on sandwiches.
*Béchamel sauce, also known as white sauce, is made from a white roux
( b u t t e r, f l o u r a n d m i l k ) . I t i s o n e o f t h e m o t h e r s a u c e s o f F r e n c h c u i s i n e .
It is used as the base for other sauces (such as Mornay sauce, béchamel
with cheese).
The five modern mother sauces (set is early 1900s), or grandes sauces,
are espagnole, velouté, hollandaise, sauce tomate and béchamel – all
good with fish. From these “mothers” a large variety (many hundreds) of
“daughter” sauces can be composed.
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Tournament Results

MAGNOLIA

OCTOBER 24th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

GRENADA

Hugh Krutz/Steve Stevenson
Terry Stewart/Larry Holmes
Scott Steen/Sid Steen
Brad Taylor/John Harrison
Joe Lowery/Jay Carr

15.6
14.76
13.33
13.26
13.23

BIG FISH
1. Chaney Starnes/Glenn Frazier

2.72

CRAPPIENUTZ

OCTOBER 24th

WEST POINT LAKE

1. Robert Huff/Tommy Huff
2. Scott Williams/Jacob Sapp
3. Robert Sellers/Tommy Sellers

6.44
5.79

BIG FISH
1. Robert Huff/Tommy Huff

1.46

CRAPPIE USA

OCTOBER 30th-31st

LAKE CUMBERLAND

AMATEUR DIVISION
1. Kris Mann/Terry Mann
2. Marshall Stearns/Ray Stearns
3. Travis Neal/Randy Neal
4. Arnold Patterson/Kenny Patterson
5. Anthony Carrier/Tresa Carrier

16.35
16.21
15.39
14.94
13.98

Semi-Pro Division
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adam Mobbs/Carlton Teague
David Jones/Corey Thomas
Ben Garland/Barry Turpen
Randy J Pope/Steven Deitz
Joseph Carter/Janette Carter

20.2
19.4
19
18
17.98

BIG FISH
1. Rodney Goforth/Jason Goforth
2. Adam Mobbs/Carlton Teague

OCTOBER 30th-31st

2.3
2.15

CRAPPIE MASTERS
GRANADA LAKE

1. Brian Kelly/Brian Cleland

28.85
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Tournament Results
2.
3.
4.
5.

Terry Stewart/Tonya Stewart
Roger Womack/Katie Womack
Michael Knowell/Paula Knowell
Larry Holmes/Charlie Massey

28.21
26.84
26.73
26.67

BIG FISH
1. Vic Finkley/Kim Gray

2.74

MALE/FEMALE
1. Terry Stewart/Tonya Stewart

28.21

ADULT/YOUTH
1. William Gardner/Elijah Wooten

OCTOBER 31st
1.
2.
3.
4.

1.24

SPRINGFIELD
LINDSAY BRIDGE

Montooth/Ruyle
Barber/Baker
Pierre/Miller
Tintori/Bales

BIG FISH
1. Montooth/Ruyle

OCTOBER 31st
1.
2.
3.
4.

EASTERN BUCKEYE
SLABFEST

Chris/John
Randy/Tim
Jerry/Eric
Mark/Jeff

4.2
3.15
3.0
3.6

BIG FISH
1. Chris/John

NOVEMBER 7th

CRAPPIENUTZ
BLACKSHEAR

1. Tommie Huff/Robbie Huff
2. Scott Williams/Jacob Sapp
3. Rodger Brown/Roger Milby

8.24
7.68
7.16

BIG FISH
1. Rodger Brown/Roger Milby

NOVEMBER 7th

1.48

CAROLINA
BADIN

1. Ashe/Motley

9.13
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Tournament Results
2.
3.
4.
5.

Duke/Manus
Quan/Grimm
Sprouse/Wilson
McGhee/Lundy

8.13
7.75
7.71
7.55

BIG FISH
1. Quann/Grimm
2. Ashe/Motley

NOVEMBER 7th

1.63
1.62

SPRINGFIELD
LAKE SHELBYVILLE

1. Bob Barber

BIG FISH
1. Bob Barber

NOVEMBER 8th
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pierce/Wright
Dan Runkle
Barlow/Alewelt
Montooth/Ruyle

BIG FISH
1. Barloe/Alewelt

NOVEMBER 14th

WEST TENNESSEE
MOUSETAIL STATE PARK RAMP

1. Jon Graves/Anthony Curtis
2. Justin Swindle/Sarah Swindle

7.17
6.74

BIG FISH
1. Justin Swindle/Sarah Swindle
2. Jon Graves/anthony Curtis

NOVEMBER 14th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.57
1.56

WEST ALABAMA
TOMBIGBEE RIVER

Jessie Wright/Nonna Wright
Joel/Jonas
Tracy Humber
Larry Fulton
Albert Humber

NOVEMBER 14th

7.75
7.71
7.5
6.39
5.67

BAYOU STATE
LAKE D’ARBONNE

1. Larry LD Henry/Dalton Henry

7.48
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2. Lance Billberry/Jessica Billberry
3. Wes Barmore/Mark Theodos

7.17
5.24

BIG FISH
1. Lance Billberry/Jessica Billberry

1.91

2015 BSCA CHAMPIONSHIP FATHER AND SON
LD Henry/Dalton Henry

NOVEMBER 14th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MAGNOLIA
WOLF LAKE

T Moss/B Calhoun
B Taylor/J Harrison
A Smith/L Smith
J Smith/J Smith
D Wade/R Wade

7.21
6.43
5.58
5.26
3.95

BIG FISH
1. P Johnson

NOVEMBER 21st
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2.07

BAYOU STATE
LAKE D’ARBONNE

LD Henry
Terry Richard/casey Rayner
Sam Roberson
Kelly Billsborough
Lamar Guillot

9.28
6.37
5.92
3.23
3

BIG FISH
1. LD Henry

NOVEMBER 21st
1. Scott Burch/Neal Alvis
2. Darren Caughron/Tracy Caughron
3. Wayne Darnell/Ricky Kenner
4. Alan Walker/Charlie Binder
5. Matt Xenos/Don Spear

EAST TENNESSEE
TELLICO LAKE

6.31
5.78
5.44
5
4.88

BIG FISH
1. Darren Caughron/Tracy Caughron

DECEMBER 5th

1.15

BAYOU STSTE
Lake Claiborne
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Tournament Results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bob Gill/Jewell Lites
LD Henry
Terry Richards/Casey Rayner
Sam Roberson
Garry Calloway/Kristy Hutto

10.74
10.66
8.78
7.03
5.45

BIG FISH
1. Sam Roberson

DECEMBER 5th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.86

CAT TEXAS
SANDIN/CYPRESS SPRINGS

Chris Scott/Willie Scott
Paul O’Bier/George Nelos
Ken Gaby/Max Jordan
Tommy Ezell/Richie James
Larry Junell/Dustin Junell

11.51
9.94
9.91
9.86
9.83

BIG FISH
1. Chris Scott/Willie Scott

DECEMBER 5th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2.11

CAROLINA
WATEREE

Riley/Guest
Knight/Knight
Sprouse/Wilson
Landon/Morrow
Babin/Berry

12.72
12.63
12.3
12.23
12.08

BIG FISH
1. Sprouse/Wilson
2. Knight/Knight & Landon/Morrow

DECEMBER 12th
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2.21
2.18

EAST TENNESSEE
CHEROKEE LAKE

Scott Bunch/Neal Alvis
Wayne Darnell
David Jones/Eddie Asher
Matt Xenos/Don Speer
Anthony Tipton/Scott Carmack

9.09
8.12
7.22
6.19
5.84

BIG FISH
1. Darren Caughron/Tracy Caughron

1.74
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2016 Crappie Calendar
(Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.)
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE

1st
7th
7th
7th
7th
8th
13th-14th
14th
14th
14th
14th
14th
15th
21ST
21st
21st
21st
21Sst
21st
21st
21st
21st
22nd
22nd
28th
28th
4th-5th
4th-5th

CENTRAL OHIO
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
CRAPPIE MASTERS
SPRINGFIELD
CRAPPIE USA
GRAND LAKES
CRAPPIE MASTERS
CENTRAL OHIO
CENTRAL ARKANSAS
CRAPPIE USA
NORTHEAST OHIO
MAGNOLIA
SPRINGFIELD
CRAPPIE USA
NORTHEAST OHIO
INDIANNA
EASTERN MISSOURI
CAT TEXAS
CRAPPIE MASTERS
WAPPAPELLO
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
WEST TENNESSEE
CENTRAL OHIO
GRAND LAKES
NORTHEAST OHIO
SHOALS AREA
INDIANNA
CAT TEXAS

DEER CREEK LAKE
WOODS RESERVOIR
REND LAKE
LAKE SPRINGFIELD
MISSISSINEWA/SALAMONIE
GRAND LAKE
KENTUCKY/BARCLEY LAKES
HOOVER RESERVOIR
PECKERWOOD LAKE/LAKE DES ARC
PATOKA LAKE
PYMATUNING
ENID LAKE
LAKE SHELBYVILLE
LAKE SHELBYVILLE
BERLIN LAKE
MONROE
MARK TWAIN LAKE
RAY ROBERTS
BIG CRAPPIE CHALLENGE TRUMAN LAKE
WAPPAPELLO LAKE
NORMANDY
TBD
DELAWARE LAKE
GRAND LAKE
SHENANGO LAKE
BCDA LAKES
TANNERS CREEK/OHIO RIVER
CEDAR CREEK LAKE

JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE

10th-11th
11th
11th
11th
11th-12th
17th
17 th-18th
18th
18th
18th
25th
28th

MAGNOLIA
CENTRAL OHIO
EASTERN MISSOURI
CENTRAL ALABAMA
NORTHEAST OHIO
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
CRAPPIE MASTERS
CENTRAL ARKANSAS
WAPPAPELLO
CAT TEXAS
SHOALS AREA
NORTHEAST OHIO

TBA
O’SHAUGHNESSY RESERVOIR
MARK TWAIN LAKE
ALABAMA RIVER/JONES BLUFF POOL
MOSQUITO LAKE
NORMANDY
TRUMAN LAKE
LAKE MAUMELLE
WAPPAPELLO LAKE
COOPER LAKE
CEDAR CREEK LAKE
SHENANGO LAKE
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CLUB
WILDCAT
NATIONAL QUALIFIER
OPEN
CLUB
CLUB
KY/TN CHAMP
A/Y OPEN
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
ADULT/YOUTH
CLUB
BIG FISH CHALLENGE
HIS & HERS
CLUB
CLASSIC
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
JR. ANGLER
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
CLUB
3 MAN BUDDY
QUALIFIER
CLUB
WILDCAT
ONE POLE ULTIMATE
CLUB
KIDS TOURNAMENT
CLUB
CLUB
3 ANGLER CLUB

1st Place This
Month!
Kelsi VanNess
Hamilton Va.
Private pond
15”/3 lb.

Don’t forget to send
in your recent photo
by the 15th.
Crappie NOW
e-magazine accepts
color digital images
for publication. A
single photo will be
selected after the 10th
of each month for the
next month’s edition.
The winner will be
contacted via email
with prize information.
Check out www.
crappienow.com for
more details.
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Honorable Mention
Tim Blackwell: 2.25lb Copan Oklahoma

Honorable Mention
Mike Lane: Lafe Fork, TX.
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NATIONAL EVENTS

CRAPPIE CLUBS

(Note that club news, results and schedules are taken from websites around the 10th of each month. Only those
who provide information through their website or by email will have updated information and results included.)
Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.

Clubs/Regional Tournaments
MAGNOLIA CRAPPIE CLUB - MS
www.magnoliacrappieclub.com
CRAPPIE ANGLERS OF TEXAS (CAT)- TX
www.crappieanglersoftexas.com
WEST TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB-WTCC -TN
www.westtennesseecrappieclub.com; also facebook
INDIANA SLAB MASTERS- IN
www.indianaslabmasters.com
MIDDLE TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB -TN
middletennesseecrappieclub@gmail.com
SHOALS AREA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AL
www.shoalscrappie.com
shoalscrappie@yahoo.com
WEST ALABAMA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AL
www.westalabamacrappie.com Tracy Humber 662-574-0649
SLAB MASTERS TOURNAMENT TRAIL -GA
www.slabmasterstournamenttrail.net
EASTERN MISSOURI CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
www.easternmocrappie.com
EASTERN BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CLUB -OH
Easternbuckeyecrappieclub@yahoo.com
www.easternbuckeyecrappieclub.com
WILLIAM’S CREEK CRAPPIE CLUB- TX
www.williamscreekcrappieclub.com
WAPPAPELLO CRAPPIECLUB- MO
Facebook: Wappapello CrappieClub
GRAND LAKE CRAPPIE SERIES- OH
www.grandlakecrappieseries.comule.com
COOSA RIVER CRAPPIE CLUB
Paul Whorton 205-821-8373
Joe Thomas 205-746-4409
(see facebook)
CRAPPIE BUCKS- TX
www.crappiebucks.com
CRAPPIE SLAYERS TOURNAMENT SERIES- MO
See the www.crappie.com MO-tournaments
CAPITAL CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
Mike 573-230-3058, Ben 573-694-3588
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CRAPPIE CLUBS
Marshall Albertson 573-690-2370
ARIZONIA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AZ
www.azcrappie.com (forum)
BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CHALLENGE -OH
www.buckeyecrappiechallenge.com
NORTHEAST OHIO CRAPPIE CLUB -OH
www.northeastohiocrappieclub.com
SPRINGFIELD CRAPPIE CLUB- IL
www.springfieldcrappieclub.com
CRAPPIENUTZ- MS
www.crappieguys.com
CAROLINA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION
www.carolinacrappieassociation.com 704-792-5022 raeudy@ctc.net
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